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aThe WmbCT^of emigrants, whkh ten I LORD KM CHENER
years ago was 59,623, fell to 39,613, a;h t t-U^U m I VUM^UIV
compared with a ten years’ average of 
48,363; tout the decrease in the popula
tion is nevertheless as much as 17,756, 
though something has to be set off 
against this on account of immigration, 
of which no official record has been ob
tained.

Two or three other points in the re
gistrar-general’s return are worthy of
notice. The excess of births over deaths „ _ „ ites in ,Black.
W8S wooAd’sS»togazme for December one of

Mb'ot mÎ !] (. those intimate sketches of men and HEALTH AND HOPE,
gittmate. birth was 2,5^, or only 2.0 rilings wkici, are characteristic of Maga. “He who has health has hone: and he
per ceut^of the total, as against 4 pe. “(jampaigning with Kitchener” is full of who has hope has everything.” But hope
cent, in England and Wales, and 6.5 per good things, and is obviously written flees at the approach of kidney disease with MINERAL ACT.
cent, in Scotland. Deaths from homi- ’- whn v,„„ Mi0ved unioue the dreadful pains which accompany It. ------cidal violence numbered only forty, and „Lo1n,nities fo^ studvina the new Com- With the flesh gradually falling, the back (Form F.)
in the whole of Ireland1 there were but ^ j„ohiaf in Tnriifl Tic remem- ach4ng, and the despair which often comes Certificate of Improvemeote.
two Demons handed while of the total r mander-in-Chief m India. He reinem to of thla ailment, only the use NOTICE—“Anoka*’ -Mineral Oaim. sit-
!T°7Q i^ LoiT nnW iVq °a! bers meeting Viscount Kitchener in ^ ^yr chase’s Kidney^Liver Pills will re- aate In the Victoria Mining Division. Che
J*. deaths, only l,2o3 were at- ^397 and asking him when The Event— store hope, confidence and health. One pill malnus District. Where located- on
tributed to insanity. the reconquest of the Soudan—was due a dose. 26 cents a box. -Mount Brenton, Ohemainua District’ afore-

these last sets ox figures satisiactor- *0 -happen. “Thirteen months hence, *   ____ _—0—;------------ said, described by record as “oa a creek
lly dispose of a good many sensational wag ^ answer “Thirteen months! THE KIND OF SEEDS THAT YIELD, emptying intho Chemalnns river, about
feSt'^S ÏXnd.”d6 With ei’emb‘eYreStIm“ Like everything else ^ere are geod seed, ^^d
in^to^u^ri^^hcw^bu/toTV^Î e“me 0f US ha7,e b“U waitiTg tor il for to« don’ttrow i^s toat yî^M and | Take* notice that T^Znnts feer^and 

îng to pauperism show but few hopeful thirteen years. that don’t yield, and a little thought glyen Brenton Mines, Limited. Free Miner’s Cer-
features. The number of workhouse in- “A-Staff Officer” attributes the gift of now to the Selection off the seed you’ll need tifleate No. B66611. intend, sixty days from
mates is given as 42,386, an increase of overcoming apparently insuperable diffi- will be found ttine well spent, though real- th© date hereof, to apply to the Mining
501 over the previous year, and the culties which the Sirdar’s officers pos- lzed much better at the harvest If you recorder for a Certificate of Improvements,
number of receipt of out-reliéf was 57,- ^*ed in such a marked degree in toe «MfftfoMM ! Gran^rf ïherP»bove0clato ”* “ Cr°Wa
o70 or 473 fewer than in 1900. Ten Soudan campaign, very largely to toe see^' have b^n knLn And further take noti« that action un-
y?ars ago the figures were 41,744 and unbending seventy with which he treat- 1Q(1 ^ireyer good crops are grown, der section 37, must be commenced before
62,528, respectively. The average prices ed all failures, whether high or low antu tfarmer andgardener alike, have learn- the issuance of such Certificate *f Im- 
of provisions show little variation from were responsible for them. “A thing eà to depend upon their wonderful reliable provements. I
the mean of the ten years. was ordered; it had to be done, and growing and yielding qualities, year after Dated this sixth day “Sr November, A.

consequently it was done; no excuse year, to «he exclusion oL all others. D. 1902. \
ore vailed for an instant. * • * -Much Unfortunately the seed business seems to The Mis. Sicker and Brenton Mn
«f KitZim’s success was no doubt due ««ord a means for many unscrupulous pen- ited.
of Kitchener s success was no __ pie, who aim to blind the nuwary to g t ELLIOTT Secretarvto his wise choice of the tools he used qianty, through littleness of price and w. A. DIER, Managing Direct^' 7'
they really were tools, rather tiian men, boastful claims, wbo in reality have nothing MINERAL ACT
and no finer body of young fellows ever , to substantiate tihelr daims, no reputation —
wore sword than those splendid officers at stake, no past record as proof. It is (Form F 1
who worked and slaved for him, day better to pay a little more for the seed and »____I__ ___ater day! in toL" God-forsaken, sand- beared grea^deal mor^at toe 6lt.
swept wastes. But no one knows, no slf^AnnuafThieh Is^ent free, po^imw! nate in the Victoria Mining DivWon, Che- 
one perhaps will ever fully know, the , , found unusually interesting and In- malnus District. Where located: On
extent to which Kitchener was im- .tractive. Write for It today. Address, D. tiîdntdef,C.ïbed bv^roro Plslr1^ ^fote: 
plored, beseeched, cajoled by the highes M. Ferry & Co- Windsor, Ont. Itoker^joimn/to? soXfide"of toe“
IrVstaffor Xwhe/e.A' ffienL was HARD “colds. S^ed11^^

adamant to such requests. 4 * * NO people whose blood Is pure are not near- 89. Ohemalnus District.” 
general has ever been more entirely in- ly so likely to take hard colds as are 
dependent of the help of those imme- others.J- oX„*d him- not one of his tools Physiology goes into the reason,diately aronfld h m, not one ot nis tools Ho^j.s ‘sarsaparilla makes the
was mdispensaDie, or .^ven a . pure, causing healthy action of the mucous Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements,
them, though many did not realize xue membrane and giving strength and tone for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
fact. ‘Are you going to bring up?<j©n. to all yie organs and functions. Grant of the above claim.
X for this campaign ?’ I once asked This great medicine recovers the system And further take notice that action un- 
Mm ‘No I don’t think so,’ Kitchener after a cold, as no other does. der section 37, must be commenced before
replied; ‘he is doing very well where he --------------- o--------------- provemÜn!?.06 °* ^ Certlflcate ot Im
is, and on my staff he always makes a CANADIAN SOHOOL1S. Dated this sixth day of November, A.
channel.* ------ D. 1002.

“Kitchener hated channels, hated any (Ter-Centenary of Education Comes in The -Mte. Sicker and Brenton Mines, Lim- 
straight-waistcoat which hampered and 1916. Ited.
confined him, and here is an instance.
This same X had been very well brought 
up, and he liked to issue a sealed pat
tern daily order which was anathema to 
Kitchener, and the more as it was quite 
unnecessary when the army was all 
under his hand, and orders were best 
conveyed verbally. However, X. was 

importunate that at last, out of sheer 
weariness, Kitchener dictated an order, 
and X-, full of a new and blissful sense 
of importance, hurried off. to get it duly 
copied, x registered, duplicated, sealed, 
signed and delivered in the good old 
Style. Meanwhile Kitchener strolls out 
and accidentally meets Broadwood, his 
cavalry commander. Oh, Broadwood, 
says Kitchener, in that soft ana almost 
deprecating drawl which s?me 
subordinates could mimic to the' life,
‘will you kindly take four squadrons 
and a couple of guns and push on forty 
miles to clear up the situation, and start 
in half an hour.’ ‘Very good, sir, says 
Broadwood, who was a man of few 
words. As the cavalry were imglmg 

of camp, X. comes out -of his tent 
with his orders hot from the press, and 
meets them. ‘Where are you off to. 
exclaims X. Mutual explanations fol
low when it is found that Kitcheners 
vetoaT orders are entirely different from 

dictated, and -poor X. went 
his tent and thenceforth gave 

of the daily order as a hope-

_ ■ iq v.vAA- s;
: in. ’Mil»*'!‘ Sill' .KJftyI-1 •V*a r:, to I >Y7C ■ :ol ranij'1 OSÉmpl r ÊSiMMon Chrisfimae day, JMtotonrgh WamleP 

ere on the 27to in Edmbur^Nertfiof 
Scotland at Dundee on_ December 3U, 
-Ha-wick at Hawick oh January 1, ajM 
Jedforest at Jedburgh on JAn^yT,„, 
They then pass P^?
a senes of games there, x earns.

Glasgow: J. Ruasell (Glasgow Aca
demicals), back; C. :F™“ceTJ(K^lv1wi1S 
J. Halley (Academicals), B.. T. Wito 
(West of Scotland) apd T. Stoan (Glas
gow Academicals), three-quarter backs, 
H. Lyle (West of Scotland) and L. 
Greig (Glasgow Academicals), half 
backs; George Wingate, J. B. C. Green- 
leee a-nd W. B. Wilson (Kelvinside), W. 
'Ll Russell and W. M. Milne (Academa- 

5) and W. P. Scott, N Kennedy atfd 
F. -Carson (Wedt of Scotland), for-

MINBRAL ACT. 
(Fcaffi *-.)

;of advance the dervishes selected, théy 
were bound to be met, bound to be 
fought. But to most of us toe one con
suming dread through all these long days Certlflcate of Improvemente. . Notice, 
of waiting was that Mahmud should Two -Deer -Mineral -olaim. situate in the 
escape up the Atbara or back across Che-malmus Min mg. (Division of Victoria, 
the desert the way he had come, for Where l-caied: On Sugar
AtthlarstadT8 mmtiomd^u/ fears to^hê ST*' aom°™ ÎSd^fteÜSnuf ÆÆ 
chUaSt ‘Th^daro not g? toe/without i£&2£

fighting now/ he said; they dare not; No. B72665, intend, sixty days from tlhe 
they would never, be able to face their date hereof, to ap-pdy to the Mimnyr Re
women.’ It wttt perfectly true, and corder for a Certificate of Improvements 
perfectly just.” Lord Kitchener had S^b066,0? obtaining aftom Cr-n:
rirtf «H-nHiod tha dArvish at home for the elbove claim. And further take uo- the tieFV1S at Ù m tl ce that action, under section 37, must be
nothing. commenced (before the Issuance of such

(Certificate off Improvements.
'Dated this 15th day Of1 January,

. v .

him, who put m a dead -Certmaty the 
ball passed Harris like a flash. Mat; 
ters began to be lively, the- -Bgenaa 
kicking off ‘ Mitchell passed .to Reynolds 
and Beere receiving made a long shot 
for the left wing where Tonens was 
waiting and after a good tussel, the ball 
went over toe lme on toe throw in, 
Smith secured arid wisely passed in to

swart, TSsrasÆafïÆâ
Alex. Johnstons, feet player passed

C-SnVtip'
h/’being hard pressed passed to John
son and8 Alex, giving the ball a straight 
liner to Siss, who sent it to Hamas in 
racing style, the game became very ex
citing at this stage, both being equal.

The Tars on too fence and grand 
stand yelling their best to give their 
hove fresh impetus, and they came near 
making another goal, but Marshall re- 
lieved cleanly, give and take play ensu
ing, thejgame ended in a draw. To make 
special mention would be ont of place, 
as there being no selfishness on either 
side, every one was entitled to unstint
ed praise. The referee filled that posi
tion, which everyone will admit tne 
most trying of any to the utmost satis
faction. The Columbias have now play
ed three games with the. Egerias and 
drawn each game. When these teams 
line up again look out for football.

THE TURF.
It was a glorious run yesterday after

noon from the Boyal Oaks, 16 
up for the meet,. and besides being a 
,g£od one, the object of the houndrf was 
®t last accomplished, that is, to catch 
the hares, fast, “well rather ’ was the 
remark of the five hard-riding mem
bers who had the honor of overtaking 
.the hares, but in justice to them it 
/must he mentioned that one of the 
hounds knew the run almost 
.well as the hares. They were overtaken 
some seven minutes after the start dj 
.the above mentioned five, who gracious
ly relieved them of their “brush and 
Allowing them a further law of seven 
minutes; but again fate seemed to be 
against one of the horses, for low and 
behold” he was again caught, but this 
time it was the horse's fault, having 
gone lame, his brother horse leading toe 
hounds a merry dance over the greater 
part of the run, reaching cover three 
minutes in advance of the first contin
gent; the balance of the field being two 
minutes behind. The going on the whole 

all that could he desired, and the 
above the average. There

: H-

Two Defeats
IV One VictoryJ

['
■imvj Some Extracts From Reminis

cences of a Staff Officer 
—The Sudan.

t
Senior and Junior Rugby Teams 

Were Beaten at Van
couver.

0

Fernwoods Beat Vancouver at 
Basketball by Fifteen to 

Eleven.

A. D.

f l -

,
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Captain Moresby says. 

sneaking, he was well satisfied with the 
Si gkme. He did not expect to win 
He knows exactly where the team was 
weak, and why they were beaten, and 
he is confident, should Vancouver visit 
Victoria, and Victoria have their full 
team, they could easily defeat Vancou
ver.

J.re
wards.

Canada; J. Tait (Vancouver), back; J.

toria), and J. J. Powers (Ottawa), three- 
quarter hacks; R. H. Britton (Toronto), 
and A. Gillespie (Victoria), half 
backs); J. H. S. McClure (cap-t.) (Mont
real), W. R. Marshall (Hamilton ,Ont.), 
G. G. de Moulin (Hamilton, Ont.), J. P. 
-Purves (Revelstvke, B.C.), O. Raudale 
(Nanaimo, B.C.), C. McDonald (Hali
fax), N. C. Ogilvie (Montreal), and -H. 
L. Fenerty (Halifax), forwards.)

Mr. Flett (Edinburgh Uni-

,1?
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■
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Ï
ioii and Patton, while Messrs. T. Corn
wall Geo. Johnson and Jos. Pemberton, 
though sadly out of practice, kindly cou- 
sented to play. The result was inevit
able.

Referee:
versity).V o<y SOCIAL INiFLUBNCE.

Lord Roberts paid a -half-yearly visit 
of inspection to toe Royal Military Col
lege, Sandhurst, and made an address 
to the cadets, in which he congratulated 
them on their improved discipline, toe 
Commantier-in-Chief said:

“-Do not listen to any nonsensical talk 
about officers requiring powerful friends 
to get them on. If you look round you 
will find those who are now in respon
sible positions started* just as you are 
starting today. Their advancecment is 
due to their own hard work and merit.

“I hope you will bear in; mind two 
things—one, to endeavor to obtain 
approbation of your superiors bÿ |i 
ing how anxious you are to uphold 
honor and efficiency of the King’s army; 
and, secondly, win the confidence of 
those below you by letting them see you 
place duty above all other considera
tions, and that you do all in your power 
to help your men and add to their com
fort.”

Lord Roberts added, in conclusion, 
that the college was in a most satis
factory condition.

es, LAro
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ON BUILDINGSJkkSSKPS
tackling weak, arid Victoria had no one 
to offset the long heavy kicking of Mar 
pole and Woodward. Goward, at full 
gack, played a magnificent game, and 
saved Victoria many times. Mclvei 
Campbell, the referee, it was claimed 
was out of practice, although striving 
to give honest judgments, it is said 
that he overlooked small errors, and 
Victoria was weakened by popping ™r 
the whistle, when it didn t blow Van 

half backs played a brilliant 
but their kicking on goal was

ai
> as

One Phase o* Victoria’s Pro
gress as Recorded By Mr. 

Northcott.

i

i

Take notice that the Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton Mines. Limited, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B66511. Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to. the Mining

Following is the report of the building 
inspector, Mr. Northcott, for the year 
1902, which was submitted at the last 
regular meeting of the council:

City Hall, Victoria,
January 3, 1903.

To His -Worship the Mayor and Board of 
A dermen :

Gentlemen,—In presenting this, my an
nual report as building Inspector, I am 
pleased to be able to note tlhe continued 
prosperity off the city, as shown in the 
accompanying statement of building opera
tions, which, in my opinion, may be taken 

safe index of the steady progress off

the
how-'!* blood1 ■ j. the

► ill couver 
gome, 
poor.

The Victoria Juniors showed up well, 
but the three-quarters and backs were 
simply wretched. The Victoria for
wards were far superior to the Vancou
ver forwards, but the Vancouver backs 
outclassed the visiting hacks. .

The Royal Artillery beat the Royal 
Engineers at the Barracks yesterday by 

of five goals to ml, after a

.was
jumps were 
/were no casualties, but there were very 
nearly some spills. The run was fasti 
very fast indeed, in fact it was almost 
too fast for some of the horses, but 
there lies the spirit in the 
pace; the old saying is true, “it is the 
pace that kills.” In going through Mr. 
McKenzie’s farm the far off notes of a 
horn were heard. Some thought it was 
a rival huntsman, hut on investigation 
it was found to be the jovial farmer 
himself urging the members on, and 
wishing them good luck in catching the 
fast fleeting hare.

Next week the run will he from Col- 
wood, which is always looked forward 
to by the club.

I:
R. T. HLLIOTT. Secretary. 

W. A. DIER. Managing Director.
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 

Yates Street, Victoria. ,Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen's Garments and Household 
Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new.

s From Montreal Gazette.
Some of the little people -who are now 

learning their letters will reach maturity 
just in time to celebrate the ter-centeu- 
nry • of education in Canada. According 
to the last issue of that treasury of 
letin de Recherches Historiques, we learn 
knowledge concerning our past, the Bul- 
that as early as 1616 the Recollets had 
begun the work at keeping school for the 
benefit of toe Indians. This fact is not 

indeed, to our educationalists, for 
the Bulletin reminds ns), it 

pointed out by Dr. Meilleur many yearn 
in his valuable Memorial de l’Educi- 

Dr. (Meilleur labored long and 
zealously in the face of much predjudice 
for the establishment of our school sys- 

He died just as his motherland 
asking him to accept one of the dis

tinctions she bestows upon those of her 
(by birth, love or adoption) who 

have toiled to make their people wiser 
and better. This honor it is doubtful 'f 
he was conscious of, for he was in the 
throes of death when the news reached 
(Montreal and he passed to his higher re
ward while his younger confreres were 
celebrating their successes and his. In 
the Memorial, however, and that which 
led up to it may he surveyed—to the 
readers advantage and the authors cred-

o-■ as a
the city. \

Following are details of building work 
done during the year just passed:
84 wooden buildings, costing...........
7 brlok buildings, costing..................
Additions to wooden buildings....
Additions to brick buildings.............
Sundry alterations and repairs.........

«

HUNER MEETS
INSTANT DEATAH

a score 
very exciting gdme.: HI *143,250

59,500
8,660

37,700
75,000

BASKETBALL.
Vancouver, Jan. 10.—(Special.)—The 

Fernwood basketball team defeated the 
Vancouver team tonight by a score of 
15 to 11. „ t

The plaving was very fast on botn 
sides. It‘was the finest exhibition of 
basketball ever seen here.

The Victoria team tired the home team 
out in the first half. Vancouver was 
aead 8 to 4 but could not keep up the 
clip.

Crofton House; so

II*1
$326,000Total

For the different wards the figures are Milton Edgson Accidentally Shot 
Through the Heart on 

Shopland’s Farm.

H

as follows: new, VANCOUVER. B. C.SOUTH -WARD.
10 one-istory wooden dwellings.........
11 ^one and a half story wooden 

dwellings .
13 two-story
Additions to wooden d wellings.... 
Additions to wooden business block 
Additions to brick business block..
One one and a half story brick

dwelling ........................ ......................... 1,500
Sundry alterations and repairs.... 25,000

was(as$ 12,200
. 21,900
. 34,700

5,200 
2,500 

13,800

A Boarding and Day School 
for Girls.ago

tion.wooden "dwellings...RUGBY FOOTBALL.
This to what the Sportsman of Glas- 

of the All-Gaoadian Rugby
The body of Milton Edgson, a popular 

young resideht of Duncans, was found 
the farm of Mr. J. Shopland,- a few 

miles out of the city, yesterday morn
ing, with a bullet wound in the heart, 
which must have caused instantaneous 
death.

The circumstances surrounding the 
tragic ending of a highly esteemed 
young man who had many acquaintances 
in Victoria, are, briefly, these: He had 
been spending his holidays with Ian St. 
Glair and other friends, and on Mon
day evening obtained a gun from the 
residence of Mr. John Shopland, intend
ing to go on a hhriting jaunt, fie could 
not have gone very far when the dread
ful accident which cut short his career 
occurred, as thé body was found but a 
short distance away. Fears for Ills 
safety were not aroused until his fail- 

to return to the home of Mr. St. 
Clair on Monday evening. Yesterday 
morning a search party was organized. 
The poor fellow was found lying along
side a fence on the farm of Mr. Shop- 
land, stone dead, a bullet wound in his 
left breast and a gun, muzzle towards 
the body, lying near him, telling the 
story. It was plain that in attempting 
to get over the fence the gun, which he 
pushed over butt forwards, had explod
ed, killing him instantly.

Coroner Hart was at once notified, 
and an inquest will be held this morn
ing at 10 o’clock.

■Deceased, who was about 25 years of 
age, was a sou of Wilton Edgson, of 
Duncans. Mr. Henry Fry, C. E., is a 
brother-in-law. He, and a brother, who 
were the main support of the family, 
were thoroughly accustomed to hunting 
and being in the woods, which makes his 
supposed carelessness all the 
plicable. Deceased was very popular, 
and his lamentable end will be keenly 
felt by a wide circle of acquaintances.

The Lent term wlTl begin on Monday, 
January 12th.

For all particulars apply to the Principal, 
MISS GORDON.

(Late of Newnham College, Cambridge.)

gow says
team, in the match against Glasgow: 

hockey. Th<1 Canadians, after playing three
The Hockey match yesterday after- mes ia Ireland, one of ■ which was 

noon between the Victoria Intermediates WODj that against Ulster (the opening 
and High -School resulted in a win for matdh), and two lost, against Dublin 
the latter, by a score of two goals to UmV.eirSfty and North of Ireland, re- 
nothing. It was fully illustrated that spettiv<ily, played the first -of a series of 
weight and strength won t win a game n”aitdie<i jn Scotland on Saturday. The 
if the necessary skill has not been ac- G,lasgow lteam was drawn frotm three 
quired. The High school team was dn; elubs namely, West of Scotland,
much inferior as far as weight and size G1J Academicals, and- Kelvinside
are concerned Had tlie A demitoa]s aTld the team was a very
of knowing the S»1?? hth?J° victoria^ strong one. Canada also was well rep- 

lackeiti Tta bully-off took $«**8:12

«rats «w setto
ueatlv stooned bv McKilligan in goal, interesting game. Canada lost the toss, Bearrfdge rel!edvedy the “sure for u and Scott set the ball in motion tor 
time, and Scholefield made a very fast Glasgow, lhe home side -were the first 
dribble, taking the hall into the enemy’s to appear dangerous France making a 
ground, finally being checked by Scott, threatening run, but he *wae well tackled 
who passed to Woods. -He took it fur- by Taut, the -Dominion hack, laat is an 
ther down then sent it out near the old W-atsoman, and McClure, another 
Victoria circle. The Intermediates got member of the Canadians, hails from 
the puck and held it about half way, Greenock. The ground was in capital 
till Gibson got it, making a clean dash order, and the players had every oppor- 

,,and passed to AVinsby, who put it be- tunity of exhibiting their best paces. A 
hind the poles. Martin got it after the follow up and charge down by Purves 
bully-off was checked by -Hewetson, who «Mowed Canada to cross the middle 
passed to Gibson, who returned it to line. The (first piece of combined' play 
Hewetson, who got it in the circle and came from the Glasgow three-quarters, 
scored. After the bully-off Victoria did France, -Sloan, Neileon and Halley, who 
tlieir best to make things hot for the au gained a lot of ground -by judicious 
(High school backs, until Woods by a passing until Ithe last named- was 
neat swipe sent it down. Wmisby and brought down on the touch line. 
Hewetson cjmc after it, giving McKilli- Canadians, too, showed that- they knew 
gac all he could do till the backs sent something of the game, and Graig, Mar- 
it up to Dalby. Dalby made a fine run sb«yi and Scholefield, by clever man 
just as the whistle for half time was oenvering, made considerable progress 
blown. Hayward, Scholefield and Green and caused no end of trouble to Neil- 
4id fiOme nice passing and dribbling just son and Russell. However, the home 
at toe Start of the second half, but were forwards w()rked well together. In Brit- 
Soon stopped hv Scott. Wmsby getting t0[1 and Gillespie, of the visiting backs, 
Yhe.puck, brought it down till Wollas- ; th£y had a djfflcult pair to overcome, 
ton put liimseu to the Tvn’ad„ I Ha-id pressed, Purves and Marshall
the rush, which !-B ,V cm C cleared the Canada lines beautifully,
to do some nice dribbling, which Hus-1 an>d a daeh by Scholefield transferred 

‘eel stopped, sending it back to the other . t<> thc borne end. R. T. Kelson
end of the field. Green brought 't back brought him down in the niçk «Î time, 
however, only to be checked by Wooes, yreig v a6 ylaying « splendid for-
who passed to Winsby, who 8)Sr®b, bu ward game for Glasgow, and it was a 
unfortunately was off wde. TheH g dll(j|b by him which gave France a 
stoool working bk® P dan„et0usiy chance -of opening the scoring, bint the
c0,gint?! circle- F^eraidee iaved a ****** was hauled down,on the touch
n?a‘c Y‘P,nt send in ' ’ it we 18out to the line. The Canadian hack rather 
midtoe of the field" 'oreen getting1 it did the passing game, and thus lost val- 
™;dbed down1 the field, bu^was checked nable time. Greig was more successful 
>x^n<5nntt TTalhv Wilson and iSchole- now. After a good piece of play by fidd did some nice combination work at | (Lyle, Neilson and France, Gtesgow 
this point. Winsby and .Hewetson got well down, and Greag femtuig a 
broke it up, however, giving the Vic- pass, ran right down to the Line, where 
toria backsP no time to think where to he handed the ball to France, who ee- 
eerti the puck. The game remained the cured the first try for Glasgow. Milne 
same until the finish, neither sides scor- took the kick and brought out the ma- 
ing the puck kept oscillating half way jor points. This was a fittmg close to 
with not much advantage to either side, a hot first half, which was ou the whole

somewhat in favor of Olasgow.
Play opened lively in the second half, 

and Canada gave tflie home players a 
fright. First Powers spurted along the 
touch line and ahnosff got behind. Then 
Craig, the 100 yards champion of Can
ada, gave an exhibition of speed, but 
Russell brought him to a standstill 
when almost home. The visiting for
wards also infused some new life into 
the game, and after a rousing tussle on 
the home line, Purves secured a try for 
Canada. Tait missed the goal by inches 
only. A free kick -to Canada prevent
ed a «dangerous raid, and gave bmuch 
needed relief. Oreig once more shone, 
and working back, he let Lyle away, 
and 'Sloan, who got the ball, passed it 
to 'France, who ran behind Jfor the se-
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$116,800Total

CENTRAL, WARD.
8 one-story wooden dwellings...........
5 one and a half story wooden

dwellings ...............................................
6 two-story \vooden dwellings.........  13,300
1 wooden school hotifce........................
Addition to wooden dwelling...........
Addition to wooden business block.
1 brick livery stable .......................... 4,000
1 two-story 'brick store........................ 3,000
1 four-story brick store ...................... 40,000
Additions to brick business blodks. 23,400 
Sundry alterations and repairs.... 23,000

$ 9,400
out

Public Notice.7,200

750
600 Public notice is hereby given ttiat the 

adjourned sale of lands for unpaid taxes in 
the Victoria Assessment District will be 

.... , .. . , „ , . held at the Rotunda of the Parliament
it. Ihe starting point of his histoiy is j3U]itfinggf victoria, on Friday the 16tti day
marked by these words: “From 1610 0f January, 1903, at the hour off ten o’clock

With all his aloofness and self-suffi- th^nfia^ used^o : “
eiencj;, Kitd.enerUjd_«ne cim of Three ! offero^to^le In terms of -Section 09 of
tom « the Soudan he small Rivers. In 1618 Father Le Caron went toe Assessment Act.

ÿ or nine men alto- to Tadoussac and on the 7th of August 
stiïF’ always accessible to in- of that year he wrote to the Provincial
formation ^and opinTons of all sorts. He ] (Saint .Denys), a letter comprising this
was thereby placed in close touch with passage: I went to Tadoussac to help —— SAiDE_A few g0(>d Jemey heifers
that strange, uncanny Will-o’-the-wisp, the Indians of that region, to instruct, ^ ^two vetr-iid Jemey -hull tjul-k

snirit of the army, which some gen- them and administer the sacraments to Broe.. -Oarlboro Bay.
0,..,is who live too much apart from and them. ... I am thus engaged to 
above their men never count with and keeping public school in our house at

over understand__to their qkvn infinite Tadoussac, so as to attract the Indians,
loss and the army’s.” At the same make them acquainted with us and ac- 
time “no man ever kept his own counsel custom them to our manner of living.”
Better than Kitchener when fighting was This valuable testimony is confirmed by 
afoot- there was never any leakage of Abbe Casgrain, who -writes that while 
iefnrmation because there was never Brother Pacifique Duplessis was cate- 
... information to leak. -Once when ehisin-g at Three Rivers, and Father 
the enemy threatened our line of com- dioibeau at Quebec, Father -Le Caron 
munications I expressed some anxiety ,was devoting himself to the Montagnais 
about our wires, which were laid, for at Tadoussac. A school had been open- 
nil the world to see, as a ground-line ed there in which reading and writing 
a]0Do. the desert, glistening in the sun ,were taught to the Indian children. The 
and 'bearing a meaning even to the der- time thus seems to be fairly fixed for the 
vish which is saying a good deal, riit- t. r-centennial. 
chener told me to ride down, to the river 
bank and say if I felt happier; dçwn I 
went and after diligent search discov
ered a second wire cunningly laid under 
the bush and sedges. As I was about 
fo tide back I saw a steamer pusbin»

°ff,l dnd asked the young engineer officer

>5 fus
SKfr Mle.r4*,>f f

nîatter.^Assurance'was mad^not doubly

but trebly sure.
“I always feel a confidence amounting

loodvrill of an ill-conditioned ferryman

srSSutsf» *«°.

of Lord Kitchener’s bloodthirstiness.
“T think he looked on a battle as a 
necessary but exceedingly vulgar and 
noily brawl, and that the intellectual 
par/of him always regretted ■when be
could not strangle or f,a"ehrate 
nnt with a crude appeal to brute xorce.If^he could have been induced to issue 
an order for the battle, it would read 
somewhat as follows it it had wmefrom 
his heart: Here you are, G troops.

Si
Misr .asrsa-» "*

fighting generals and trusted them, 
and his trust was never misplaced; and 
if he is not the hawk-eyed battle-chief 
that Wellington was, he is this inuch 
the more, that he places his own meti in 
nositions where they cannot lose, and 
the enemy in positions where tbey eam 
not win. Can iny one ask for morel 

Lord Kitchener enjoyed some marvel
ous escapes in the Soudan; he never 
seems to have had much thought for 
hri personal safely. “The Atbara was 
n Stiff fight, arid rather a dangerous 

“ fight to boot, for at one moment every
body who held a rifle, friend and foe 
alike was firing towards every point ot 
the compass. Into that hell Kitchener 
rode almost alone, and quite 
holding up his hand to stop the firing, 
and offering pardon t°. 
remnant of the vanquished, who rushed 
out from trench and hut to ti?ro^ theto 
selves and their arms at his feet, as 
though recognizing G‘e,™arterY8eptlrltthere 
safety under his shadow. Yet tnere 
were some who did not hesitate to ac- 
^Tse him afterwards ' of every crime

t^otora" M^rèrord^
Sei0^rna1afnem^ee^rtoto^

'Kitchener’s calculatio»#. -*■ ‘Whteo Alah 
mud marched to the 
raised his camp and P1»0**1 tofto^'f Pf, 
tween Mahmud and the Nile, 
himself down twenty miles from his 
foe, and waited. No matter which line

those he 
back to 
up the issue 
less task. ’

:
!

Total $126,900
NORTH WARD.

11 one-story wooden dwellings....
10 one and a half story wooden

dwellings ...................   17,400
6 two-story wooden dwellings........... 12,500
1 two-story wooden store.................... 2,000
1 athletic club building (wood).... 1,000
1 rallwavx shed (wood)........................ 1,000
1 brick livery stable .......................... 4,000
1 brick shoeing forge.......................... 3,000
1 two-story brick store...................... 4,000
Addition to brick stores................
Sundry alterations and repairs........ 25,000

$ 11,900 ure CHAS. W. JENKINSON.
Assistant Assessor. 

Victoria Assessment District. 
Victoria, fflb January. 1993.

ill .
>

jl3m the
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■I For nearly 
half a century

.......................................$ 82.300
WM. W. NORTHCOTT, 

Building Inspector.

Total
!
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CITY LIBRAKIAN’S
ANNUAL REPORT

rerrys
Seeds

have been growing famous in every 
kind of soil, everywhere. Sold by 
ull dealers. 1908 Seed Annual

' Thef

k
more mex-

Record for the Year 1902 as 
Set Forth By Ml 

• Goward.

postpaid tree to all applicants. 
k D. M. TERRY «le CO. ^ 
Ry. Windsor, Ont.

O-I

Canadians inRETAIL MARKETS;

Old CountryThere Js no change in the markets this

Following are current prices;
Wheat, per ton ................................
Corn, whole, ner ton ....................
Corn, cracked ......................................
Oats, per ton .................................. .
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ;....................
Rolled oats, B. & K., per 10 ....
Rolled oats, B. & K. per 7-Lb sack

Hay, baled ,per ton...................
Straw, per bale..........................
Middlings, per ton .................
Bran, per ton .............................
Ground feed, per ton .............

Vegetables—
Cabbage, per lb ...........
Cauliflower, per head \
Onions, per lb ....................
Carrots, per lb................
Beet root, per lb .............
Potatoes, per 100 lbs ............... R*c te a
Sweet potatoes, per lb ................
celery ..................................................... h
Turnips, per lb...................................... IMhS 8
Artichokes, per lb ...

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Eastern eggs, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb ...........

Butter—
California ..........................
(Xnwichan creannery, per Lb ....
Fresh Island butter .. . ..
Victoria creamery, per lb 
Delta creamery, per lb
Manitoba, per lb ..........
Best dairy, per lb..........

Fruit»—
Cocoa nuts, each............... .................. o-VLTqaLemons. California, per do*........... 23 to30
Lemons, small eer dos__.... ■ • ■ ' *^5
Island apples, X, 76c„ XX, tl, XXX $1.2e 
California figs (tilavai. 4 lbs .... Æ
California figs (white). 8 lbs ....
California flgs, new. crop, 1 lb..
Currants, per tb ...........
Raisins, per lb ..............
Sultanas ................................
California ...........................
Loose Muscats....................
Mixed peel, per lb .........

Ponltrs—
Dressed fowls, each ..
Dressed tbrkeys, per lb .............

Flab-
Smoked salmon, per lb .............
Spring salmon, per ib ......... ..
Cod, per lb 
Halibut.
Smoked

— „Halibut, frozen...................................
Population Slowly Diminishing—Death plunders .............................................

v «ate -Lower—Emigration Less. Crabs, per dus .................................

To toe old story of the «teady -tecUue Klppers^.^.
in the population of Ireland are adttci gaU cod- per lb ... ............. ..
in the registrar-general’s return of gait tongues andeounds, per lb. 
births mariages, and deaths, only two Salt Holland heretag. per keg .. 
toeerfulTàtore^a parked diminution ^iU^e^er-.b V.V..V.V.: 
in the death rate and in the number oi - _. .

Anart from these two elements, m one Mutton, per lt>........... .................. to 18rvff^hSh there is reason to fear the im- Lamb, spring, -fore quarters, each$l to $1.^
£ori!mentthronly temporary, the sut- Lamb,. ^V.V.^lS 8'S

tistics detract nothipg.*om the disquK. Veal.................................. 12L4 to 20
ing effect of the reports of the past de- pork^.-A..... V-..*....... ......... 11 to 18
cade. Tipton’s bacon ...

The number of births, .which in 891 Upton’s.ham..............
was mm feU year to or - - ^eriram ^r to.
^ teyn MarAa^.'M.W to'nun, ."

her, were slightly over toe average, and per lb.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
li'oilowing is toe report of tie city 

librarian for the year_ 1902, which was 
submitted to the council at the last regu
lar meeting:

oni
WANTED—Ladies and gentlemen, do our 

time, $5 to $6 per$35 work at home, spare 
week. Address with two cent stainj. 
Box 249. London. Ont.Urging That Britons Settle on 

Fertile Lands of the 
Dominion.

$36
Victoria, B. C., January, 1903. 

To His Worship the Mayor and the 
Board of Aldermen of the City of 
Victoria, B. C.:

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to sub- 
mit to you my report of the good ser
vices rendered by the library during the 
year 1902, and of its present condition.

The number of books issued was 
24,545, ladies taking 11,843 and gentle
men 12,702. The highest number issued 
in any one day was 154. The average 
number has been 80. AU these numbers 
show an increase upon the correspond
ing numbers of 1901.

Three hundred and thirty-three new 
members have joined the l'hrory . 
ladies and 184 gentlemen. The total 
number of members now on toe register
^ The^total number of books and of re- 

of various institutions now in the

$37
$26

:
45

4 countries, instead of long ago eetab i>! 
ing remount depots and regular marke;- 
on the uncounted acres of prairie Ian 
in the Northwest, and then in the day 
of emergency Great Britain could draw 
enormous supplies of horses by develop 
ing this important asset for their Can
adian fellow-countrymen. Mr. 'Malcolm 
promises to return to the subject when 
parliament meets, and concluded as fo * 
lows: “It is gratifying to see some in
dication, however meagre, that we are 
inclining to found markets in places 
where we find men in time of war, name
ly, within the broad confines of our 
possessions.”

over- 35

$13
75m Expenditures For Pacific Cable 

—Approval of Preference for 
Colonial Products.

Il
$25

t' 2 to 3; 15i 3
.. 1W0 |

6 @10H Montreal, Jan. 14.—The Star’s Lon
don cable says: Lord .Strathcoua, speak
ing at the Royal Colonial Institute last 
night, humorously protested against the 
phantasies published about hinjsèlf, and 
alluding especially to Beckle Wilson’s
life of himself, said that many of the QUEEN’S PRINCIPAL.
conversations related in that book never v ------
did and never could take place. He Bev- jjr_ Gordon Arrives In Kingston, 
contended that with the grain supply of
the Canadiau Northwest and an efficient Kingston, Ont., Jan. 14.—(9pedal.F-Rev. 
navy, which every one in the Empire Dr. Gordon, principal of Queen’s Cnlvo 
desired. Great Britain could not be slty, arrived at no°° Vmt^niai'
starved for six weeks, months or years, was met by 7<X> students 
He asserted that those people from the cor^ôeatlonHato the stodge follow in-' 
United States who are settling in the i„ a body. Addresses of welcome wore 
Northwest of Canada will become as made. Dr. Gordon replied sulta-bly, 
good British subjects as any in Canada pressing pleasure at the spontaneous wv.- 
or London. He also deprecated the ap- come, 
plication of Canadian clergymen for 
English contributions towards Canadian 
churches. He said Canadians were

II!■' I

j ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. OW :
At the Canteen grounds yesterday af

t-moon the Columbias defeated the 
Egeria Association football team. The 
game will live long in the memory of 
those who witnessed it. Association 
football has been played in Victoria for 
many years, regardless of the proper 
rules, which has been more the fault 
of the referee than anyone else. The 
game yesterday was played clean, 
straight, and scientifically on both sides, 
and to pick out specially any particular 
player would be the hardest kind of 
work, from beginning to finish short 
pass ng prevailed, and the combination 
on both sides made the game brilliant, 
and tree from unpleasantness. The 
ligeria’s team is toe best team on, com
bination ever seen in this province, and 
when their opponents admit tnift, it 
leaves little room for doubt. The Co
lumbias at present are not by any 
means the Columbia* of past years, 
their forward rank has always been 
reckoned the best, since their half has 
been strengthened by Rutherford and 
Alex. Johnson. The latter is undoubtedly 
the bb’st Victoria has ever seen; cool, 
clean, and precise. The Egerias have 
another Alex, in their half’s, bv name 
Essex, who takes things equally cool. 
In the first half the Tgerias kicked 
down hill, and after 15 minutes play got 
past Marshall, after that player had 
fisted out a warm shot, give and take 
play ensued. After this both teams 
working with varying fortunes. Berk
ley, supported by Finlaison, * made things 
warm and exciting several times. The 
Egerias relieved, Dunn serving a beauty 
to Youens, the outside left, and that 
player passing inside to -Wrench, made 
a clean passing run in front of Mar- 

Yflùius put in a hôt one, and 
was "promptly returned by the latter, 
however not quite far eftongfcrto. be 
ont of danger, the ball rebounding off one 
of the Egeria’s went through, giving 

goals to the. good: Half 
few minutes later.

'* y 2 o

♦ 40
3Uports 

library js 10,76o.
Much appreciation of the general ex

cellence of the volumes, at all times 
open to the call of toe members, is often 
quietly and heartily expressed, the dtf- 
ferent encyclopaedias being greatly utu 
ized and approved. Perhaps more fre
quently the material condition of the 
fighter works of literature is deplored 
and condemned, not only privately but 
nubliclv bv some who seem to enjoy 
telling à tale of distress and destruc
tion. 8 The winter of discontent is, how
ever, passing, and—thanks to the 8 
osity of Mr. Carnegie and of the city 
happier times are fast commg on. w > 
in the spacious halls that before th 
year closes, enlarged sources 
of pleasure, interest and knowledge 
shall welcome those who wish to spend 
leisure hours pleasatitly and profitaDiy, 
as well as those more eager souls who 
would strengthen themselves by study 
for the labors and the rewards of a busy

HENRY GOWARD,
Librarian.

Il 25
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SORAMBLE FOR GOAL.his
.. ,, . . lOMcago, Jan. 14.—Wagons loaded vvit ’

Quite as able to support their own coal purchased by funds subscribed on tne 
churches as Englishmen were. He had Mayor’s appeal, began the work of du5- 
heard clergymen say that it was wrong tributlng today, A small riot occurred in 
and quite unnecessary for any Canadian on© Instance In the scramble for coal, ion,
spetoers^inchiding f‘*W Soso^^of ^ 
toe O^lvie Mimnl Oo.,^'W.’ R 

Preston, begged Englishmen to take a grand jury, 
greater practical interest in the settle
ment of Canada’s vacant lands.

London, Jan. 14.—A parliamentary re
turn issued today gives the expenditure Campbellford, Ont., Jan. 14.—(Special.-- 
under the Pacific cable account of £1,- By an accident which occurred at 6:30 tnro 
044,701 up to March 31, the balance of evening at Wellman’s Corner, Alva Boe ’ 
the authorized issue in excess of the ex- of that place, was killed and John K0“' > 
penditure being £16.233. Payments in- 80? Rawdon eerlousiy Injured. The ^ 
elude the cable contract of £1,009,285; ^HoglM™ “whra the dS‘
instruments, £10,119; ship contract, £15,- mw brokAthe -pieces' flying and striking 
975; engineers’ fees and expenses, £9,- Hogle, killing -him instantly.
135. The cable authorities say that 
the amount of traffic exceeds all expec- 
ta tions. They have no doubt but that SKATING AOdDE-NT.
succeT'601 WH1 Pr°Ve a 60UM tiDaUcial Washington, Jan. 14. - While a large 
success. crowd was skating on the bathing bafin.

Ian Malcolm, formerly private secre- near the Washington monument, tùt9,c'r<,. 
tary to Lord Salisbury, writes to the Ing, the lee suddenly gave v-ay, ’’ t. 
London Times in congratulation of the cJPffhted 20 or m0J'e tbeh'

Office upon preferring.«S°?t "possible other deaths may 
and Australian supplies for army meat have been caused by the breaking of 
contracts in South Africa, and asks Ice. Miss Jessie C. Thomas, a young 
why the army and navy everywhere are man 20 years of age, employed^as a 
not supplied with food produced - by 'the-Bureau of.Etymology,sdiea th|>
British Imperial efforts. He condemns ?“er*tlniLy upga^erson^are unknown a® 
the War Office for spending the na- P*^s were treated at
Hoe’s money for remounts in foreign y,e Emergency hospital, and reeovereu.

Thecond time for Glasgaw. 
kick was not improved upon, 
pressed, Canada got offside, and for an 
infringement Glasgow were awarded a 
penalty kick, and W. M. Milne kicked a 
splendid goal. The Canadians were 

aggressive for a long -time, -tflie -ball 
ultimately going behind. Though de
fending for several minutes, toe Cana
dian forwards all played well, Ogilvie, 
Du Moulin and Marshall, forward, Gil
lespie at half, and Powers, Oraig and 
Scholefield, at three-quarters, and the 
full back, all showing up well. Towards 
the close Canada had a rare rush, and
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SAW BROKE.

: life. 10
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THE MOST NUTRITIOUS, t 10r : 12%

EPPS’S COCOA8 15
10 0; 20

I: $1.50
I 25An admirable food, with all 

its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme* cold. Sold 
in 1 lb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS & Co., Ld„ Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England^

12%
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t the sailors two
looked as if -Mitchell 

would ’ add another for_the Tars, an” 
would have done so if Shanks had not

securing passed to Lawson, that player
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